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(804) 222-4112 

June 19, 1989 

Mr. steve Tribble, Director 
Division of Recorda and Reporting 
Florida Public service Co.aiaaion 
101 East Gain .. Street 
Tallahasaee, Florida 32301 

RE: Docket No. 890148-BI 

Dear Mr. Tribble: 

OlllGIIAt 
FILE COPY 

Encloaed plea•• find the orivinal and fifteen copiea of 
Florida Power ' Light eo.pany•a An8Wer and Affiraative Defen••• in 
the above docket. 
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Very truly youra, 

Matthew M. Childa, P.A. 
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BUCaB IJ.'BB rLOiti1a IIUBLZC SBRVXCB OCIIIISSIOII 

In re: Petition of tba Florida ) 
Industrial Power U.ara Group to ) 
Discontinue Florida Power and Li9bt) 
Company's Oil Baokout CO.t Recovery) 
Factor. ) 

Docket No. 890148-EI 

Piled: June 19, 1989 

Florida Power ' Li(Jbt COIIpaDy, purauant to Rule 25-22. 037, 

Fla. Admin. Code, herf"by til•• tbia ita Anaver and Affirmative 

Defenses to the Petition of PIJIOG dated January 27, 1989 and 

states: 

1. The allegations of paragraph 1 are admitted. 

2. The allecJationa of para«Jrapb 2 are ac:taitted. 

J. The allegation• aa to the uae of substantial quantity ot 

electricity and high load factor uaera are ac:taitted. PPL ia 

without knowledge aa to the r-ining allegations of paragraph 3. 

4. The allegations ot paragraph 4 are adaitted in part in 

that Order No. 11217 authorized coat recovtry but Order No. 11217 

went beyond the allegations of paragraph 4. 

5 . The allegation aa to the recovery of coats on a cents per 

kilowatt hour basis ia adaitted. The allegation in the second 

sentence of paragraph 5 ia denied. Tbe allegation ot the third 

sentence of paragraph 5 ia ac:taitted if the word "deaanda" aeans 

peak demands. The allegation of the last sentence of paragraph 5 

is admitted if "demand" aeana peak deaand. 
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6. The allegations of paraqraph 6 are admitted. 

1. The allegation of paraqraph 7 is denied. 

8. The quotations froa Rule 2!5-17.016(3) (a) 1-3 in paraqraph 

8 are incomplete and are denied. 

9 . The first sentence C'f paragraph 9 is denied for the 

reasons stated in answer to per aqraph 8. The last sentence of 

paraqraph 9 is denied. 

10. All but the last three sentences of paraqraph 10 are 

admitted. That last sentence is denied. 

11. The allegations of paragraph 11 are denied. 

12. The allegations of paragraph 12 are denied. 

13. The thir4 sentence of paragraph 13 is a4aitted. The 

third from the last sentence in paragraph 13 is admitted. All 

other alleqations of paragraph 13 are denied. 

14. FPL admits that the failure to produce expected (that is, 

projected) savinqs has not been due to any siqnificant differences 

between actual and projected load qrowth or any siqnificant 

differences between actual and projected amounts of purchased 

power. All other alleqations of paraqr~ph 14 are denied. 

15. The second and third sentence of paraqraph 15 are 

admitted. All other allegations of paraqraph 15 are denied. 

16. The first sentence of paragraph 16 is adaitted. The 

second sentence is speculative; PPL is without knowledqe of what 

would have occurred. The last sentence of paraqraph 16 is denied. 

17. The first sentence of paraqraph 17 is denied. With the 

changing of the words "have provided" and the insertion of the word 
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provide in place thereof, the second aentence of paragraph 17 is 

admitted. The third and fourth Hntencea of paragraph 17 are 

admitted. The reaainder of paragraph 17 is denied. 

18. The second, third, fifth, eeventh, eighth and ninth 

sentences of paragraph 18 are a<L.. itted. The reaainder of paragraph 

18 is denied. 

19. FPL is without knovl~e as to the sixth sentence of 

paragraph 19. The last Hntenoe of paragraph 19 is denied. The 

remainder of paragraph 19 is adaitted. 

20. The allegations of the first, second, sixth and seventh 

sentences of paragraph 20 are adaitte<S. The reaaining allegations 

of paragraph 20 are denied. 

21. The allegations of paragraph 21 are denied. 

22. The allegations of the fourth aentence of paragraph are 

admitted with the understanding that the coat figures are not 

future coats. 

denied. 

The r ... ining allegations of paragraph 22 are 

23. 

admitted. 

24. 

The second and third sentences of paragraph 2 3 are 

The first sentence of paraCJ1apb 23 is denied. 

All but the second sentence of paragraph 24, which is 

admitted , are denied. 

25. The first, second, thircS, and fourth sentences of 

paragraph 25 are admitted. The fifth sentence of paragraph 25 is 

denied . 

26. 

admitted. 

The first and third sentences of paragraph 2 6 

All other allegations of paragraph 26 are denied. 
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27. All allegations not specifically adaitted are denied. 

APPIBIIAUJI DltMSU 

1. There has not been a change in circumstances either ot 

the kind or to the extent required to perait teraination ot oil 

backout cost recovery prospectively or retroactively. 

2. A termination of oi .. backout coat recovery either 

prospectively or retroactively 1 contrary to Rule 25-17.016, Fla. 

Admin. Code and ia prohibited by se~ in 120.68(12), Pla. Statutes 

(1987). 

3. Rule 25-17.016 doea not perait or require that there be 

savings after a project qualified under that Rule. 

4. Rule 25-17.016 doea not cont.-plate the aavings analysis 

proposed by PIPUG. 

5. Rule 25-17.016 doea not conteaplate or permit periodic 

application of the qualification criteria. 

6. FIPUG is estopped to aaaert the absence of deferral 

benefits. 

Respectfully aubaitted, 

STEEL HECTOR & DAVIS 
310 Weat College Avenue 
Tallahaaaee, Florida 32301-1406 
(904)222-4192 

Attorney• for Florida Power 
& Light Company 
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c;!HIUCATJ Ol SJBUCI 
Docket No. 890148-BI 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of Florida 

Power & Light Company's Answer and Affiraative Defenses in Docket 

No . 890148-EI has been furnish~ by Hand Delivery and u. s. Mail 

to the following indivi duals o this 19th day of June, 1989: 

Marsha E. Rule, Esq. 
Divi sion of Legal services 
Fl orida Public service 

CoJDJDission 
101 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

John Roger Howe, Esq. 
Assistant Public Counsel 
Office of the Public Counsel 
624 Fuller Warren Building 
2 02 Blount Street 
Tallahassee, Flor ida 32301 

Joseph A. McGlothlin, Esq. 
522 B. Park Avenue 
Suite 200 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Gail P. Pels, Esq. 
Aaai&tant County Attorney 
Dade County Attorney's Office 
111 N.W. 1st Street, Suite 2810 
Miaai, Florida 33128-1993 


